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New CEO for Willis in Nashville Brings
Extraordinary Industry Experience

New York, NY, November 10, 2004 – Willis Group Holdings (NYSE: WSH), the global
insurance broker, continuing to strengthen its presence and leadership in key geographic
markets in the United States, announced today that Brian Morgan has joined Willis as
CEO of its Nashville office. He joined from Marsh where he has been for 10 years, the
last five of which were spent building a sales-based organization in the Mid-South
(Tennessee, Arkansas and Mississippi).
Brian Morgan is an insurance professional with impeccable integrity and a track record
marked by one success after another. As an example of his leadership, Brian designed
and executed a “best practices” sales strategy for the Mid-South Region which was
deployed throughout North America for Marsh. Through organic growth, recruiting and
subsequently training professionals, he achieved tremendous new business growth and
developed the client service programs necessary for the all-important retention of new
business won.
“With Brian’s focus on aggressive growth and the very best in client service, our Nashville
office is poised to build upon the strong foundation developed by Ric Miller in his nearly 5
years as CEO with everyone in Nashville making a solid contribution,” said Mario Vitale,
CEO of Willis North America. “We welcome Brian and look forward to the contribution he
is certain to make as our vibrant Nashville operation grows ever-stronger.”
Vitale continued, “Ric Miller had recently decided to return to a client-focused role and we
thank him for his time and successful endeavors in growing our Nashville office.”
“The Willis Model, building all operations around the client, is the only one of its kind
among the global insurance brokers,” said Morgan. “From the Client Advocate approach
and the decentralized marketing model engaging clients every step of the way, Willis is
cutting a new path in the insurance brokerage industry and I am excited about joining this
energetic organization.”
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As Morgan is held in extremely high regard across the state, he will be working closely
with Joe Ben Turner, CEO of Willis’ Knoxville office, to achieve maximum efficiency in the
delivery of global resources to clients in Tennessee. Further, given his strong
relationships in other major Tennessee markets, Brian and Mike LaRocca, Willis’ Regional
Executive Officer for the Southeast, will, in due course, be recruiting industry
professionals who can help Willis grow its market share across the state.
Willis Group Holdings Limited is a leading global insurance broker, developing and
delivering professional insurance, reinsurance, risk management, financial and human
resource consulting and actuarial services to corporations, public entities and institutions
around the world. With over 300 offices in some 80 countries, its global team of 14,500
Associates serves clients in some 180 countries. Additional information on Willis may be
found on its web site www.willis.com.
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